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About
Eastleigh
Studio
My name is Stephen, and I am the owner of
Eastleigh Studio. My passion lies in creating
gardens that are truly unique and inspiring,
and that will fulfil the requirements of my
clients for years to come.

We have worked on all manner of projects;
from small courtyard gardens, to gardens
over an acre in size.

I believe everyone should have a garden they
are proud of, and the garden design process
should be inclusive and personalised. This is
YOUR garden, and we aren't just going to tell
you what to do with it. Your input is included
at every step along the way.

We have been tailoring our service over the
years, so that we can offer our design
services to clients all over the world. We
have countless case studies of this process
in motion, with projects completed in; UK,
Ireland, Switzerland and the USA.
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WELCOME TO EASTLEIGH
STUDIO

I just want to say a personal thank
you for checking out my business
and enquiring with us.

I believe a personal touch is
important when working on such a
project, and so I just wanted to
personally introduce myself here,
and hopefully we get to chat in more
detail soon!



Standard Package - £650    £455

Our Complete Design Process
Material Specification Sheet
Material Buying Advice
Design Dimensions
Access to our Design Portal
Complete Pre-design Study
Full 3D Design Images
Virtual Walkthrough of Design
Discount with our trusted suppliers
Unlimited Design Revisions
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Our Packages
Check out our packages below and see which one suits your requirements the best. We

can discuss custom packages to ensure they suit your budget and needs.

No matter which package you select, our design process remains unchanged, so you
will never be compromising on the design element of your project

Premium Package - £900    £630

Planting Plan
Plant Care Plan
Lighting Plan
Aftercare Service
Construction Management Service
Virtual Tour of Whole Design
4K 360 Panoramic Tour of Design

Everything from Standard Package + 

Pricing for your project is on an individual basis, depending on; the size of the area you
would like designing and the package you select. This information gives you our

starting points for these packages.
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Our Packages
Check out our packages below and see which one suits your requirements the best. We

can discuss custom packages to ensure they suit your budget and needs.

No matter which package you select, our design process remains unchanged, so you
will never be compromising on the design element of your project

Planting Plan - £150    £105

Get a complete planting plan to accompany your design. If you select our
standard package, you are able to add the planting plan on as an extra if you
wish.

Lighitng Plan - £100     £70

Get a complete lighting design to accompany your design. If you select our
standard package, you are able to add the lighting plan on as an extra if you
wish.
Receive 30% discount off all lighting with our partnered supplier as a bonus!

Pricing for your project is on an individual basis, depending on; the size of the area you
would like designing and the package you select. This information gives you our

starting points for these packages.

Planting Care Plan - £50    £35

Get a care guide to accompany your planting plan so you can care for your new
garden year round. If you select our standard package, you are able to add the
plant care plan on as an extra if you wish.

Standard Package Add-on’s
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Design Process and Timeline
We have tailored our design process over the years, to make it as efficient as possible,

whilst ensuring that no stone is left unturned.

This page will give you a better understanding of what you can expect from the process
and the estimated durations.

1 Initial Design Consultation (30 - 60 minutes)

2 Gathering of Files (1 day)

3 Initial Designs Created (14 days)

4 Initial Design Review (30 - 60 minutes)

5 Final Design Creation (7 - 10 days)

6 Final Design Review (30 - 60 minutes)

7 Final Design Amendments (5 - 7 days)

8 Final Design Documents Created (2 - 4 days)

Steps 6 and 7 are
repeated until you
are 100% happy
with the final design
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Our 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

What happens if I don't like the final design?
I am worried that I may be wasting money on a design I might not like?
What if I change my mind on what I want from the garden after seeing the
designs?

Your garden is a special space, and we understand that you may have
reservations heading into the design process. Common concerns we hear from

clients are:

We hear you, and we want to put your mind at ease. These are all perfectly
normal concerns to have before heading into a process such as this.

Our mission, is to make the garden design process as special as possible for
you. Creating your new perfect garden should be a stress free and enjoyable

experience. So to help achieve this, we want to take all of the worry and risk away
from you.

To achieve this, we offer our 100% Satisfaction Guarantee. This means that you
are guaranteed to love the final design, otherwise we will keep working with you,

free of charge, until you do.

We have never left a client with a design they didn't love, and we never will.



See Some Of Our Recent
Design Transformations
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Before: After:



See Some Of Our Recent
Design Transformations
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Before: After:
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Project Case Study
We were approached by a client who had just built a

house in South Galway, Ireland. The house looked
beautiful but the surrounding grounds were very much
untouched, only covered with hardcore and chippings.

They were ready to transform the garden to finish off the
perfect space and so they got in touch with us. They
wanted a patio space for entertaining, ground levels
fixed and the driveway to finish off the front of the

property.

After an initial design consultation to discuss their wants and requirements from the new
space, we got to work and created these 2 initial designs. Both utilising different materials

and layouts but both fulfilling all requirements. We sent them both back and after reviewing,
we set up another design consultation to discuss their feedback and what they were

thinking now they had seen both designs against their property.

We discussed many different ideas, regarding pergolas, shelters, materials, construction
methods, drainage, etc. and we came up with the general outline for what would soon become

the first version of the final design. 

After sending this back, we had a few little tweaks to make to planting spaces and the client 
also wanted a lighting scheme
developing for the design.

We then brought the final
design to life which is the
design you see on the right.

The client opted for the
premium package so included
with the final design was: 3D
images, video walkthrough,
virtual tour, augmented reality
tour and 360 panoramics.
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Thank you for considering us
for your special project. 

It is an honour that we don't
take lightly.

We would love to find out
more about your project, and

provide you with your own
personalised quotation.

We look forward to hearing
back from you!

www.eastleighstudio.co.uk

contact@eastleighstudio.co.uk


